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Pete's Dueling Piano Bar 

"Dueling Pianos"

Pete's Dueling Piano Bar makes for a rollicking good time, whether with a

date or with a group of friends. The concept of dueling pianos is nothing

new, but what consistently sets Pete's apart is the caliber of the piano

performers. From the technical skill on the keys to the uncanny

improvisational skills, these guys know how to give the crowd a time

they'll never forget. Grab a drink from the bar, stake out a good position in

the crowded masses and revel in the convivial vibes.

 +1 817 335 7383  www.petesduelingpianob

ar.com/

 info@petesduelingpianoba

r.com

 621 Houston Street, Fort

Worth TX
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Lola's Saloon 

"Bar Times Three"

Lola's Saloon is actually comprised of three different bar areas: the one

inside where musical acts play, the outdoor one on the front patio and the

other outdoor one on the back patio. Live music lovers and laid-back beer

lovers come here to knock back a few in a cool, fun atmosphere. Lola's

features happy hour from 2p to 8p on Mondays through Fridays, giving

patrons plenty of time to get their discount beer on.

 +1 817 759 9100  lolasfw.com/  booking@lolasfw.com  2736 West 6th Street, Fort

Worth TX

 by Ekoanug   

Booger Red's 

"Stockyards Institution"

With a typical Texas cowboy theme, this is a popular local joint that was

named in honor of bull riding champion, Samuel Thomas Privett. The

signature Anita Rita margarita is out of the ordinary and the small batch,

'Buffalo Butt Beer' is handcrafted and slightly hazy since it doesn't go

through pasteurization or micro filtering. The food is also appetizing and

fresh. Bookmark this place as a must visit!

 +1 817 624 1246  www.h3ranch.com/booger-

reds

 bchristensen@h3ranch.co

m

 105 East Exchange Avenue,

Fort Worth TX
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Filthy McNasty's Saloon 

"Music Loving Bar"

While the name is probably responsible for getting many in its doors,

Filthy McNasty's live music culture is what brings people back. First built

in 1920, the building housing this Fort Worth staple has been many

saloons through the years, but in 1978 it became Filthy McNasty's and

hasn't looked back. The bar features live music acts, two pool tables, and

enough Texas swagger to fill the Cowboys' stadium. The lack of cover

makes it an attractive option for those looking some live tunes while

knocking back a few Buds.

 +1 817 386 0170  114 West Exchange Avenue, Fort Worth
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